
Please note – date change – Tuesday 2nd September

 

GEKCO Special General Meeting –  , Cherry Country Lodge

GEKCO will be holding a Special General Meeting on Tuesday, September 2nd to vote on proposed changes to the
Conservancy's constitution.  The proposed constitution and a marked up document are available for downloadhere. 
The purpose of the changes are to protect members from liability for any legal actions and to better define
membership categories.  Please contact info@gekco.co.za with any queries.

  
Cherry Country Lodge
56 Pine Road

The Conservancy is dependent on land owner membership and is on a membership drive to ensure the land
owners in the area who support the objectives of the Conservancy are signed up members.  There is no cost to be
a GEKCO supporter, however only fully paid up members will be entitled to vote at the Special General Meeting or

AGM.  The membership fee is R200 for 2014, [GEKCO membership form].  If you would like to query your
membership status please mail info@gekco.co.za.

 

Biodiversity News:

Check out GEKCO’s biodiversity facebook page for new photos:   Rhinoceros beetle,  Puff adder on Eaton Farm,
and a Long-crested Eagle in Beaulieu.  https://www.facebook.com/GEKCOwildlifecorridorproject
 
Tyrone McKendry would like to interview 20 residents or visitors to the Conservancy for his research on  'The value

of a peri-urban conservancy - effects of varying levels of disturbance on small mammal populations'.  If you have
observed mammals such as jackal, hedgehog, porcupine, mongoose (specifically in the wetlands)  and can report
on these observations, please contact him at tyrone.mckendry@gmail.com before  .  More detail on the
research can be found here.  Your input and observations would be most appreciated.

In winter, the birdlife and wildlife is not as visible, however Tyrone McKendry managed to capture this photo of a
Black-headed Heron immediately after a veld fire in Blue Hills, hunting in the areas that were not burnt for rodents,
frogs and lizards.

2 September

6:00pm Tuesday, 2 September

21 August



Fire season has again hit the area hard this year.  GEKCO would like to encourage all property owners with large

portions of veld to ensure they cut fire breaks.  Firebreaks are not a total safeguard against fires and should rather

be seen as the primary defense line from which to fight fires by backburning, should a fire occur. Cut firebreaks can

still carry a fire, as there is still a layer of short, dry grass on the firebreak. Therefore, they should be cut as short as

possible.

 

Some farmers have started the practice of ploughing their firebreaks. This is illegal (breaking virgin ground), and

can result in serious soil erosion and create conditions for weed invasion.

 

Width: Use a tractor mower or brushcutter and cut 10-20 metres. Most people who cut firebreaks tend to think of

one or two passes of a tractor mower as sufficient. It is not, as fires can easily jump 100m or more. Cut firebreaks

need to be wide to allow time to reach a fire and fight it.  Preferably rake the mowed grass off the firebreak. 

(Information supplied by Alan Short)

 

GEKCO Plot signs – show your support

GEKCO supporter signs are available for R200.  Please send a mail to kate.tasseron@gmail.com if you would like

to order and we will arrange delivery  / collection.   If you would like to order a sign with your stand number, please

allow extra time as we order 10 signs at a time.



GEKCO Supporter plot sign GEKCO Supporter sign with Street or Plot

number

Development applications:

 

Inanda Gate Polo Field:

The Draft Basic Assessment in respect of Inanda Gate is available from review and comment by Interested and

Affected Parties for a period of 30 days.  You may download the report here. http://gekco.co.za/

developments/inanda-gate/   Comments are due by 
 to jitske@telkomsa.net orgwen.theron@telkomsa.net

 

Township application for Riverside View Ext 58 on portion 16, Kleve AH.  Corner

Dorothy and Erling roads:

Erf 1: Rezoning for offices, medical suites, places of instruction, dwelling units, hotels and ancillary uses

subject to certain conditions.

Erf 2: ‘Residential 3’ (160 units per ha)

 

Objections to be sent to City of Joburg, Executive Director of Development

PlanningBenAP@joburg.org.za on or before 2 September, 2014.

 

American School:

26
August



Environmental Authorisation was granted for the American School’s planned expansion and wetland

rehabilitation.  Should you wish to appeal the decision, notice of intent were to be lodged by 11 August. 

The appeal must then be submitted no later than 11 September.  The Authorisation and further details can

be found on the GEKCO website  http://gekco.co.za/developments/americaninternationalschool/

 


